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"On Sunday, 11th May, 1969, between 10.30 a.a.
und 12.30 p.m. at'Conway Hall, Red Lion 4quare,
W..2, the London Branch of the International harxiet
Group held a private meeting to hear a report by
.;onnie HARRIS, branch secretary, on the
activities during the past eight months. L Privacy_i
acted as Chairman and there were 30 persons present
inc1udin6 I

iWthIJ started her report with a reference to the
October -7th demonstration. ..the :;aid that the
authorities had been appalled at the size of the
demonstration and they had been forced to reco6nise
that there were large forces of dissension in the
country.

She mhde reference to the fact that a.)out six
months aGo there was a.serious faotion fight within
the ;Arty; after much discussion and compromise tee
bap between the executive and the dissidents widened
into deep :)olitical differences and resulted in eleven
members, including Alec RICHARDSON, beinf,,, expelled.

The membership of the London branch now stood at
26, with the likelihood of three new members in the
near future. She said they had been fortunate in
recruitini; people who already had useful political
experience in either the trade unions or the student
movement. . Over the past few months there had been
a considerable wastage of members and she thought
that this was because the ,,arty had not devoted enough
time to the edu:ation of theee mostly you : ;sople.
HARAIO promised that in future there would be -acre
discussion clatises to r:Aise the politic:1 level of all
the members.

hARRIJ then announced that sihoe the beginning of
May the I.M.G. nud been recognised by the United
secretariat of the 4th international as the official
British section.

With regard to the financial state of the party,
hARRIS regretted that the  MGIe_ e_e was how 2;40 in debt.
She suggested that since the I.N.U. now aad to
contribute finahcially to the 4th International
me:abeis increase their pledges.
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The report was then thrown open for discussion.

Privacy Troposed that they went on to elect a
new branch executive committee. The nominations for
the_AiTan_aan_oonmittee were: Bob ilaiD.U"_Tony_139BEIR.2:),

Privacy ;Connie   Privacy land
: Privacy were elected unanimously.

Privacy liras re-elected as the branch
secretary and organiser. "

Airsons identified as bein iiresent at the •Leetin
are listed in the attached appendix.

Submitted:

(LovAes - -)k.ALAN
Ohief Inspector.
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Appendix to ..Ipecial Branch iieport dated 14.5,04concernin: a ri.ceting of the London Bra.,,ch of theI.:i.G.

C.Z13011/3 identified us bein. present at the weetinkc

Privacy
1Connie Itiatia8 IG•402/58(12_79_

Tang ALI ilF.4021 Privacy„
I-at JUtiDA:. L(1.402/60/182

Privacy

Privacy Privacy

Bob PURDIE li.4C2/65/175

I

Privacy
i

Privacy

Privacy

ony ROBERTS

Privacy

Privacy

Privacy

Alec RIGHARDbON RF.405/u8/532
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